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K+R+B v K+R : what Zytogorski
and Crosskill actuallv wrote
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White to play cannot win; Black to play loses,
but it takes White 45 moves to caDture the rook

K+R+B v K+R: what Zytogorski
and Crosskill actually wrote
As I reported in our Dcccmber issue, Timothy Whilworth responded to my quotatton
of Crosskill's analysis in special number 48 by sending a copy of the relevant pages
of the Chess Player's Mag.r.ine, which showed that what I had quoted was not in fact
what had originally appeared. I subsequently looked into the matter more deeply,
and found that the solution now normally givcn to Zytogorski's posilion is again not
what originally appeared in print in association wilh his name. Il therefore sccms to
me that we might usefully d€votc one of our special numbers to reprinting whal they
actually wrote. As usual, I am standardizing notation even within quotations.

Let us start by looking briefly at Philidor's positjon

of

1749 (see 1), which

illustrates nruch of the nature of the ending. My copy

is of an 1821 edition, but I think the position is
unchanged. 1 Rc8+ Rd8 2 Rc7 Rd2 (holds out longest)
3 Rb7 (a waiting move lo force the Black rook to the
first or third rank) Rdl (if l...Rd3 then 4 Re7+ etc as
from move 8, reflccting left to right) 4 Rg7 Rfl (4...Ktt

i+;ii1)

5 Rh7 Rg1 6 Rc7 Kg8 7 Rc8+ Kh7 8 Rh8+ Kg6
9 Rg8+) 5 Bg3 (see la)

Rfl

(Philidor gives 5...Kf8
6 Rg4 Ke8 7 Rc4 Rdl 8 Bh4 Kf8 9 Bf6 etc as the main
lioe, but 9 Rg4 forces a quick matc) 6 Bd6 Re3+ 7 Be5
I - win (Philidor, 1749)
RB (7...Kf8 8 Rh7 and mates, see lb) 8 ReTt Kftl
(8,.,Kd8 9 Rb7 and rnates) 9 Rc7 Kg8 l0 Rg7+ Kfll 1l Rg4 Ke8 12 Bf4 (see lc) and
wins. The rook suicidc I 1 ...Rc3 and I2...Rxe5+ would delay mate lbt a few moves.
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- main line, afler

l2 Bf4

From ou. point of view, tlre most insffuctive positions are la, which shows why lhe
first rank is bad for Black (lhe bishop prevents .-.Rel +), and 1b/1c, which show why
the third rank is bad (the bishop prevents ...Rg3 and ...Re3+). Such subtleties are
typical ofthis ending. The rooks have access to several squares which are apparently
equivalent, but there are tactical twists which mean that one of thcm turns out to be
superior to the rest, and the analysis can become quite horrendously complicatcd,
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Whilc Philidor's dcmonstralion of thc win lrom 1 was sound, his later attempt to
demonstrate that the ending could be won frorr a more general position was taulty,
and over lhe years several positions were to be claimed as dnwn. Four of these
\,ve.e highlighted in the Cre.r.r Plater's Chronicle in 1842 (Volume 2, pages 125-7)l
the posilion of Lolli which appears on thc ncxt page. and positions 2.4 below.
Thc Cbonicle attibltes 2-4 to'1he best Parisian Players", but I suspect that these are
the positions referred to on page 451 ol the Chess Plq'er's Ilandbook rn the followtnE
terrns: "...Mr Cochrane has given tbree situations, which it appears were scnt by two
players oflille to thr: Caf6 dc la Rigence, in Pa.is, as examples where White can only
draw the game". There follows a reference "See Cochrane, p. 341" which presumably
refers to his 1822 book ?4 Treatise on the Gane ofChess.
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2.4, claimed as drawn by "the hest Pa.isiarl Players" (Che-$ Player's Chroticle, 1842)
Bc all this as it may, the Chronicle took a different view. and under the heading
'CHALLENCB TO THE CHES,S CLUBS OF ELIROPE" it repo ed the researches of
"M. Zytogorski, whose oame will be familiar to our rcadcrs as a tiequent contributor"
as follows: "...this gentleman, after pursuing the iovestigatioo with a diligence aod
devotedness unparalleled, has in the handsomest manner, without solicitatjon,
prcsented Io the conductors of this Magazine lhe ftuils oI his labours; Lhese consisl of
countless beautifully played positions, comprising ncarly every possible variation of
which the pieces employed are capable, and in our opinion denrorstrating
incootestably, that, with the best play on both sides, A KrNG, RooK and Bii,t@p, can
always lrir against a KING and RooK." And thcy were willing to put their money
whcrc their mouth was: "With the view of submitting this opinion to the severest test,
our chief contributors are prepared to take the fbur posilions to which we have
alluded, and, Ior a stake oI twcnty guineas upon cach, engage to lrn with the superior
tbrce against any Club or party of Amateurs in Europe." And a footnote, "Should
this challenge be unaccepted wilhin six weeks or two months, we purposc publishing
the wholc of the variations which the skilful inventor has placed at ou. disposal."
It would seem that the challenge was indeed not accepted, because Zyfogorski's
analysjs of the Lolli positioo duly appeared in the magiuinc (hjs analysis of tbe othcr
positions did not). On the face of it. therefore, the chess clubs of Europe lost out olr
eighty guineas, since all four positions are now known to be drawn (positions simjlar
to 2-4 are adduced as exarnples in modern textbooks), bul the attack is always easier
to play than the defence and BIack might not havc survived in practice.
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5 - draw
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1763)

5a - C4, after 22 Rd?

5b

'

aftcr 41 Bf4

The Lolli position is shown as 5. and Zytogorski's analysis is to be found on pages
429-430 of Volume 2 of the Chess Plat'er's Chronicle and pages lJ-16, 45-4'7.'14-77 ,
and 281-288 of Volume 3. lt is ofcourse defectivc, because it purports toprolc a wln
in a position now known to be drawn, but it is his treatment of posilion 5a lhat is of
interest here. This appears twice in his aoalysis, in variations which he labels G4 and
G22, but in the lafter case he simply writcs "&c. as in former va ations".
Variation G4 stafis with the moves I Re8+ (main liDe) Rt3 2 Re7 Rfl 3 Rd7 Rl?
4 Rc7 Rfl 5 Bf6 Rgl+ 6 Kf5 Rg2 (here we branch off inlo variation c) 7 Bes Ra2
8 Rg7+ Kf8 9 Rd7 Kg8 l0 Kf6 Ra6+ I I Bd6 Ra I (here we branch into G4) I 2 Rg7+
Kh8 13 Rg2 Rfl+ 14 Kg6 Kg8 15 Bc5 Rf4 16 Rg5 Ra4 l? Kf6+ Kh? l8 Be3 Rc4
19 Rg7+ Kh8 20 Rb7. Black can now hold the draw by 20...Kg8, as was to be pointed
out by Kling (see tbr example the Crerr Plal'er's Handbook, pagcs 452 3 in my 1848
edition), but Zylogorski considers only 20...Rc6f and 20..,Re4, and after 20...Rc6+
2I Kn Kh7 22 Rd7 we have 5a.
Zytogorski now continues 22...Rc8 with side variations Cl6 (22...Rc4 23 KI6+
Kg8 24 Rd8+ Kh7 25 Bd4 '&c. as in formcr variations"), Gl7 (22,..Rc3 23 Bf4 Rcz
"best" 24 Kf6+ Kg8 25 Rg7+ Kh8 26 Rg4 P'b2lRa2 2'7 BeJ "&c. as in tb.mer
variations"). and Gl8 (22...Rc2 23 Bt4 Rf2 24 Kf6+ Kg8 25 Rg?+ Kf8 26 Rg4 Re2
27 Be5 Ra2 28 Ke6 Ra6+ 29 Bd6+ "and wins"), ?rnd after 23 Bg5 he plays 23,.,Rb8

with side variation G19 (23.,,Ra8 24 Kf6+ Kg8 25 Kg6 KE 26 Rfl+ KeS "besf'
27 Rc?+ Ktt 28 Re6 Kg8 29 Bt4 "&c. as in former variations")- His main line
continues 24 Rdl Rb7+ 25 Be7 Rb6 26 Bd6 Rb7+ 27 Kf6 Rb6 ("Any orher mode of
play produces a former Variation") 28 Rhl+ Kg8 29 Rgl+ Kh7 30 Rg7+ Kh8
31 Rd7 Rb2 (here there is side variationG20,3l...Rbl 32 Bc5 Rb3 33 Bd4 "&c. as jn
folmer variations") 32 Bc5 Rc2 ("The only move to prevent White resolving thc gamc
inro a preceding position") 33 Rd5 Rc3 34 Bd6 Rc1 35 Rh5+ Kg8 36 Be5 Rb1
37 Rg5+ Kh7 38 Rg7+ Kh8 39 Ra? Rb6+ 40 Kr/+ XIl7 4l Bf4, and we have 5b
with the comment 'As the pieces are relatively with cach other in the same position as
in Variation (Gl), it is not necessary to pursue this Variation further".
Va ation Gl branches off G with the losing move 9...Rc2, and afler l0 Kf6 Kg8
| 1 Rg7+ Kh8 12 Rgl Rf2+ 13 Kg6+ Kg8 14 Bd6 it rcachcs 5c which is cquivalent to
5b. The analysis now continues 14.,,Re2 (side variation Gl1, 14...Rd2 l5 Kf6+ Kh7
l6 Rhl+ Kg8 l7 Be5 Rd7 i8 Ral Rfl+ 19 Ke6 "and wins, as in a fbrmer variation",
also comment "ln this positioo, BIack's best mode of defending the game is to play his
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Gl, afler 14 Bd6

- after 19 Bd4
5d-after19Bd4
5d

- E, after 7 Bd4
5e'E,after7Bd4
5e

Rook to e2 or d2, but if, instead of so playing, he moves the King, White rnay play as
follows: 14...Kh8 l5 Ral Rg2+ 16 Kh6 Kg8 l7 Rfl, and wins") 15 Kf6+ Khs/Kh7
16 Rhl+ Kg8 17 Bes Ra2 ("Any othcr move will lose the game immediately")
18 Rgl+ Kh7 19 Bd4 (see 5d) Rc2 20 Kf5 Rc4 (side variation G12,20...Rd2
2l Rg7+ Kh6 22 Rd7 Re2 23 Be-5 RI2+ 24 Bf4+ "ard wins") 2l Rg7+ KhS (sidc

variation Gl3,2l...Kh622 Rd7 Rc6 23 Be3+ "and wins") 22 Rg4+ Kh7 23 Rh4+
Kg8 24 Kg6 Rc6+ 25 Bf6 "and wins".
Even when viewed in the light of definitive computcr aoalysis, this is impressive.
After 20...Rc6+, the main line givcs optimal play right througb to 4l Bf4 and then
from 14...Re2 as far as 19 Bd4, a remarkahle total of 26 White moves and 25 Black.
However, lhe computer now plays the natural and obvious 19,,.Ra6+, which would
bave delayed the end lor a Iurther dozcn moves, and Zytogorski does not mention this
possibilily. I cannot bclieve that he overlooked it, and a search elsewhere in his
analysis discloses (l Re8+ Rf8 2 Re7 Rfl 3 Rd7 Rf2 4 Rc7 Rfl 5 Bf6 Rgl+ 6 Kf5)
Rbl (variation E) 7 Bd4, givjng a reflecrion of 5d exccpr thar rhc Whire king is on f5
inslead of f6 .rnd thc rook on c7 instead of a7 (see 5e). This time Zytogorski does
look at the check, the move 7...Rf1+ leading into variation El, and the ditlerent
positions of king and rnok soon cease to rnatter; he continues 8 Ke6 Rfl/ 9 Rcl Rf8
l0 Rhl, and if the rook is on a7 the moves 9 Ral and 10 Rhl give the same result.
So let us imagine this line slotted into place. It continues 10...Re8+ ll Kf6 Re2
(variation E8), and 12 Rgl+ would soon have wrapped things up (12...Kf8 13 Be5
tbllowed by 14 Ke6 and a Philidor win, or 12...Kh7 l3 Ktl Kh6 14 Bf6 Kh5 I 5 Rg5+
Kh6 16 Rg4 Rh2 17 Rgs and 18 Rh8+). Unforturately the line given is 1? Be5 Rg2
13 Ke6 KfB 14 Rbl thinking to win more quickly, overlooking that 12..,Ra2 would
take White back to the position after move l7 of Gl and make him think of something
else. A gcnuine oversight, or merely a slip when preparing the final text?
This appears to be the only signilicant error in Zytogorski's analysis of 5a. Othcr
apparently good movcs to which he gives no reply can be met by a quick transposition
into a variation already given. There is a minor error iD line C17, where 23...Rc2, lar
tiorn being 'b€st", allows 24 Rds/Rd3/Rdl wift a quick mate, but this is unimpo ant.
But did he recognize 5a as rcciprocal zugzwang? There is nothing in his analysis to
suggcst that he did, and one very good reason for thinking that he didn't: he believed
K f R + B v K + R to be a general win. and if an endjng is generally won a position
where the stronger side js under no pressure won'L be reciprocal zugzwang.
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Now to Crosskifl (Cftess PIaJer's Mag.tzine, Oclober
1864, pages 305-3ll). All variatjons are Crosskill's,
but I have silently conecled a few obvious mispints.
"The April number oI the Chess Playr's Magaline
contained a paragraph calling attention to some new
rules adopted by the chess club recendy established in
Hanover with reference to the 50 moves usually allowed
for bringing ce(ain cnd-games to a conclusion. That
the old law fixing tbat number is not suticient to meel
all cases has long been the opinion of many expcrienced
6 - "White having to play
playcrs, and thc foregoing position is a good illustration
first can win lhe game,
of its corectness, tbr although White has undoubtedly a
but
requires 64 moves if
forced won gdme, he cannot against the correct defence
Black
makes the besl
win the adverse Rook in Less than 56 nloves, and
dcfcnce."
aequires then I more moves to give checkmatc.
"It would bc impossible $ithin rhe limits of the Cierr Plal,er's Magazine to gitc
all the variatiorls on Black's moves, or to prove exhaustively that White's attack is
carried on in rhe best manner possible; but Herr Kling, wl'to is one of the highest
living authoities on this branch of chess science, is, after caretully examining the
analysis, ofopinion that White has no quicker way of winning.
"lt should also be mentioned thar many of thc positions which occur after the l2th

move

of lhis

solution have already been published-see

Mr.

Zytogorski's

contributions to the old Chess Plal er's Chronicle, vols.2 and 3, and their subscqucnt
improvemeot by Herr Kling. given jn N{r. Staunton's Har./book, pages 466, 46'1 , &c.,
hut neither of these works has any consccutivc arrangement of the different situations
showing thc grcat number of noves required to win the gome."

1 Be3

(l

Be5 Ra6+ 2

Ktf+ Kh7 and Black draws) Rdl (l...Ra6t 2 KtJ "as at

rnove 10 below", 1...Ra8 2 Bd4 and wins [thc tcxt is corrupt but I think this is wlrat
was intendedl, l...Kg8 2 Rb8+ Kh7 3 Bd4 'with a won position", 1...else 2 Kg6 and
wins) 2 BcS Rd3 (2...Rd2 3 Rb3 and wins, 2...Rel 3 Bd4 and wins, 2..,else 3 Kg6 and
wins) 3 Be7 Kgs (3...Rg3 4 Bd6 Rg7 5 Rb2 Kg8 6 Be5 "with a won position") 4 Rb4
Rg3 (4...Rf3+ 5 Kg6 Rg3+ 6 Bg5 Rf3 7 Bf4 and wins) 5 Bd6 Rg2 (5...Rg1 6 Rbs+

Kh7 7 Rb7+ Kg8 8 Be5 "and wins soon") 6 Bf4. -A positioo like this, but with
White's Rook at a4 instead ofb4, occurs again afler While's 17th move." If 6 Rbs+
Kh7 7 Rb7+, "Black draws by 7...Kh6, bccause White cannot win Black's Rook by
8 BI4+ ctc as he would do if it was at gl". 6...Ra2 7 Rb8+ Kh7 8 Rb7+ Kh8
(8...K98 9 Rg7+ Khs l0 Rgl Kh7 1l Be3 Rc2 l2 Bd4 "as at move 37"). 'The fieces
now stand as in the original position, except that Black's Rook is here at a2 instead of
al, tiom where he has no ninth move better than the one given below:" 9 Be3 Ra6+
10 Kfl/ Rc6 (10.-.Rd6 ll Bg5 and wins, l0...clse ll Rbl and wins) 11 Ra7 Kb7
( I l ..Rc2 l2 Bd4r Kh7 13 Kf6+ and wins, I l...Rc8 l2 Bf4 and wins, I l ..else 12 Bg5
and wins) 12 Rd7 and again we have 5a. "This is a very remarkable position, because
if White has to play, the game is dnwn, and a situatjon of similar character occurs
after White's 32nd move." 12,..Rc8 (12...Rc3/Rc2 l3 Bf4 and wins. 12.-.Rc4
l3 Kf6+ Kg8 14 Rd8+ Kh7 15 Bd4 and wins) 13 Bg5 Rb8 (13...Ra8 14 Kf6+ Kg8
- special number 50, page 6 -

Kg6 Kf8 16 Rfl+ Ke8 17 Rc7+ Kl8 18 Re6 with a won position). "lf White now
es 14 Kf6+ etc, which wins when Black's Rook is on a8, the game is drawn,
because Black calr safely play l?..-Kdlt.* 14 Rdl Rb7+ l5 Be7 Rb6 16 Bd6 Rb7+
(16.-.Kh6 17 Rd5 Rb7+ l8 Be7 Ra7 19 Rb5 and wins) 17 Kf6. "Thc pioces are now in
15

t

the same position as after Whi(e's 6l-h movc, cxcept that White's Rook is here at dl
instcad of d2, which prevents Black from prolonging the garne by 17.-.Rb1. but he has
the choice ofplaying either 17.-.Rb3 or the move given below, which both lead to the
same result." 17...Rb6 (17...Rb2 18 Rhl+ Kg8 l9 Bc5 "and wins soon") 18 Rhl+
Kg8 19 Rgl+ Kh7 20 Rg7+ Kh8 (20...Kh6 21 RdT "and wins easily") 21 Rd7 Rb2
(2l...Rbl 22 Bc5 Rb3 23 Bd4 and wins) 22 Bc5 Rc2 (22...Rb l,Rb5/Rb8 23 Kg6 and
wins, 22..,else 23 Bd4 and wins) 23 Rd5 (23 Bd4 Rc6t 24 Kf7+ Kh7 "and Whitc
must then proceed by 25 Be3, making the same position again as after his 12th move")
Rc3 (23...Rc4 24 Rd8+ Kh7 25 Bd4 and wins, 23...Rc1 24 Kg6 and wins, 23...Kh7
24 Kf7 awl wins. 23...Kg8 24 Rg5+ Kh7 25 Kfl and, wins) 24 Bd6 Kgt (24...Kh7
25 Rh5+ Kg8 "as at move 26", 24...Rb3 25 Kfl Rf3+ 26 Kg6 and wins) 25 Rgs+
K1l7 26 Rhs+ ("White may here play 26 Rg7+ Kh8 27 Rd7 Rc2, but Black then gets

the result given below by 28 Be5 Kg8") Kg8 27 Be5 Rb3 (27...Ra3 28 Kg6 Kf8
29 Bd6+ Kg8 30 Rc5 "and wins soon", 27...Rc6+ 28 Ke7 Rh6 29 Rg5+ "aniJ mates in
sjx moves") 28 Rgs+ (if 28 Bd4, "Black prolongs the game by 28...Rb7") Kh7
(28.,,Kf8 29 Bd6+ Ke8 30 Ke6 and wins) 29 Rg7+ Kh8 (29.-.Kh6 30 Bf4+ and wins)
30 Ra7 Rb6+ 31 Kf7+ Kh7 32 Bf4 and again 5b. "The position is now similar to
that atter White's l2th move. and would be drawn if White had to play first."
32...Rb5/Rb4 (32...Rb3/Rb2/Rb 1 33 Ra6 Rb7+ 34 KfB and wins) 33 Kf6+ Kgs
34 Ra8+ Kh7 35 Be5 Rbl (if Black played 32...Rb4 and now plays 35...Rg4, White
plays 36 Ral and wins) 36 Ra7+ Kg8 (36...Kh6 37 BI4+ Kh5 38 KI5 and wins)
37 Bd4 Rfl+ (37.,,Re1/Rcl 38 Ra8+ Kh7 39 Kf5 and wins, 37...Rd1 38 Ra8+ Kh7
39 RdS and wins,37...Rb3 38 Ke6 "with an easily-won game",37-..Rb5 38 Kg6 Kf8
39 Bf6 Ke8 40 Re7+ Kf3 4l Rd7 Rb8 42 Rh7 "and wins Rook") 38 Ke6 Rfl
(3l3...Rflt 39 Rg7+ Kh8 40 Rc7+ Kg8 4l Be5 Re8+ 42 Kf5 "and soon wins Rook")
39 Ral Rfll (39.,.Rf4 40 Bc5 and wins, 39...Rb7/Rc7 40 Ra8+ Kh7 4l Kf5 and wins)
40 Rhl Re8+ 41 Kf6 Re2 (41...Rd8 42 Be5 "with a won position") 42 Rgl+ KfB
(42...Kl,17 43 KtJ "as jn last note to mo\,e 37") 43 Bes Rf2+ 44 Ke6 Ke8. "lt is now a
variety of the celebratcd "Philidor" position, a complete analysis of which is given in
Mr Staunton's Handbook, pp. 449, 45O, and 451 , so that turther notes to the moves
below are not necessary." 45 Ral Rd2 46 Ra7 Rdl 47 Rg7 Rfl 48 Bg3 RB 49 Bd6
Re3+ 50 Be5 Rf3 5l Re7+ Kf8 52 Ra7 Kg8 53 Rg7+ KfS 54 Rg4 Re3 (Crosskill
sacrifices to delay mate) 55 Rh4 Rxe5+ 56 Kxe5 Kt7 57 Rg4 Ke7 58 Rg7+ Ktt
59 Rd7 Ke8 60 Ke6 KA 61 Kf6 Ke8 62 Rd8+ Kh7 63 Ra8 Kh6 64 Rh8 mate.
There are only two significant effors. At move 6, Crosskill overlooks Rb3 saving
22 moves, and the optirnal line at move I is l...Ra6+ 2 Kfl going straight to move 10.
At move 24, he consciously divcrgcs from Zytogorski, thinking that 24,..Kg8 25 Rg5+
Kh7 holds out one move longer and overlooking tbe shortening line 26 Rg7+ Kh8
27 Rgl. Less importantly, after 28 Bd4 Black doesn't just prolong the game by
28...Rb?. he draws, but this and one or lwo other inaccuracics in sidclincs don't alter
the overall result. And Crosskill docs recognisc 5a as reciprocal zugzwang.
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Lel's put all this together. Zytogorski made one signiticant error in Lhis part of his
analysis, failing to take account of 12...Ra2 in his variation E8. Crosskill. who was
not content mercly lct cstablish the result but who tried to find the best play for both
sides, overlooked a shorteniog line for White at move 6 and anotber at move 26, bul
only fie second ofthese errors aflectcd the play after 5a. Zytogorski's analysrs ctrll be
madc sound by playing l9,..Ra6f in his variation Cl and then slotting in a reflection
of Crosskill's finish from his move 38 onwards, and my private opinion is that he was
awa.e of this winning line and went wrong in print only because he thought he had
found something quicker and trjcd to gild rhe lily. Crosskitt's can be made optimal by
playing 24...Rc1 and rcplacing his moves 25-30 by moves 35-39 of Zyrogorski's
variation G4. Had either of them made the appropriate change, we would have had a
completely optjmal pre-computer Une from the position after move 20...Rc6+ in
variation G4 (Zyrogorski) or 6 Bt4 (Crosskill) right through ro a nate which was
respectively 53 and 57 moves away. And we notice that Crosskill cxplicitly
recognised positions 5a and 5b/5c as reciprocal zugzwang.
So where did the Oxford Companion line cotne from? The 1922 edition of Berger's
Theorie wtd Prais der bdspiele has the reflected position on page 245 (he cites
"D. Scbachz,. 1864, S. 38?" which I haven't sccn); he follows Crosskil]'s solurion as
far as 4l Kc6 (equivalent to Crosskill's Kf6), but then appears to considcr only the
inferior moves ...ReB and ...Rd4. Ch6ron improved on this by substituting 38._.Rcli
(Lehr- und Handbuch der Llultpiele, yolomc IIl, 1969, pages 277-8) and the
Contpario vndeftlandably followed him. but Crosskill's original, with the equivalent
of 38...Rc7 and 41...Rd2, was more accurate than either. The change at the end
postpones the rook capture ratl'ler than the mate.

And the people involved? According to S;achy ocl A tlo Z (ci|ycki and Litmanowicz,
Warszawa 1986-7), Adolf Zytogorski (1807-1882) rvas a Polc who lefr his coun(y
after the failure of th.] uprising of November 1830 and senled in England. Berger
spell his name with a final "y" aod most other writers seem to hove copied this, but it
would appear to be clearly wrong. So for that matter is the dropping of the dot over
the Z, but people coming to live in rhis country from abroad have long had to coDle to
terms with our habit of omittjng accents from names in foreign languages.
Alfred Crosskill (1829-1904) was Brirish tiom birrh. His 1864 ruralysis appeared
anonynrously, but a further K+R+BvK+R analysjs appeared in the Cher-s
PLater's Maga'ne n 1866underthe pscudonym "Euclid" and Berger associates both
analyses with Crosskill (pagcs 2371238 of the 1922 edition, and John Roycroti lells
me that there is a similar reference on page 175 of the 1890 edition)- I do nor Know
what his authority was- Jeremy Caigc's Biobibliogntll4 of Bri{ish Chess PersonoLia
cites the Reverle)' Iwleltertdent for 7 May 1904, which I havcn't seen, but Berger's
1890 edition

will

have predated rhis.

M)' thanks to TimothJ Whitnorth, John Rov:roft, Jer4, Rosankiewicz, Alain
Vitleneuve, the library of the British Chess Probknt Socie4,, and (via Tinoth),) to E
Universitt, LibrarV Cambridge. - JDB
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